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Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials: 
01 Bead Gallery® pink dyed tiger eye stone round lentil 8.2x5.5mm 
 beads (Fuchsia lentil medium) (19730) 
01 Bead Gallery® amethyst stone faceted silver lustered round 11.7mm 
 beads (Purple round large) (19765) 
01 Bead Gallery® tiger eye stone faceted oval pendant 26x43mm       
           (15638) 
02 Bead Gallery® golden tiger eye stone faceted round lentil 6.2x4mm 
 beads (Yellow – small) (19739) 
05 Bead Gallery® golden tiger eye stone faceted round lentil 8x5.5mm 
 beads (Yellow – Medium) (19738) 
02 Bead Gallery® golden tiger eye stone faceted round lentil 
 10.4x7mm beads (Yellow – Large) (19737) 
08 Bead Gallery® dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered round lentil 
 8mm beads (Orange/Red – Medium) (19749) 
06 Bead Gallery® dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered round lentil 
 10.4mm beads (Orange/Red – Large (19750) 
08 Bead Gallery® pink dyed tiger stone faceted silver lustered round 
 6mm beads (Fuchsia small round) (19766) 
02 Bead Gallery® pink dyed tiger stone faceted silver lustered round 
 8.5mm beads (Fuchsia medium round) (19767) 
04 Bead Gallery® purple dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered 
 round 6mm beads (Pink/Purple small round) (19743) 
02 Bead Gallery® amethyst stone faceted silver lustered round 10mm 
 beads (Purple round medium) (19764) 
02 Bead Gallery® red tiger eye stone faceted silver lustered round 
 12mm beads (Purple round X-large) (19754) 
06 Bead Gallery® amethyst stone faceted silver lustered round 6mm 
 beads (Purple round small) (19763) 
04 Bead Gallery® lavender jade stone faceted round lentil 7.8x5.4mm 
 beads (lavender lentil) (19721) 
04 Bead Gallery® sodalite stone faceted round lentil 8.4x4.5mm beads 
 (blue lentil) (19727) 
06 Bead Gallery® aqua dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered 
 round lentil 6mm beads (blue small rounds) (19742) 
02 Bead Gallery® bloodstone faceted round lentil 8.5x5.7mm beads 
 (Green medium lentil) (19725) 
02 Bead Gallery® bloodstone faceted round lentil 6.5x4.4mm beads 
 (green small lentil) (19726) 
04 Bead Gallery® India agate stone faceted rainbow lustered round 
 8mm beads (Green rainbow medium) (19761) 
02 Bead Gallery® India agate stone faceted rainbow lustered round 
 6mm beads (Green rainbow small) (19760) 



04 Bead Gallery® dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered round 6mm 
 beads (Aqua small round) (19755)  
02 Bead Gallery® chysoprase stone faceted round lentil 7.7x5.5mm 
 beads (Aqua lentil medium) (19715) 
02 Bead Gallery® light aqua dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered 
 round 10mm beads (Aqua round medium) (19756) 
06 Bead Gallery® dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered round 6mm 
 beads (Yellow/Green small rounds) (19769) 
02 Bead Gallery® dyed agate stone faceted silver lustered round 
 10mm beads (Yellow/Green large rounds) (19771) 
110” 3-ply brown waxed linen cording 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
 
Time: 1 hour 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Remove bale from pendant. 
2. Cut 98” of cording. 
3. Fold cording in half, pass through loop on pendant 

and form a lark’s head knot. 
4. Bring strands together, string yellow large lentil, and 

form an overhand knot. Repeat 1 time. 
5. Separate strands – Left Side – String yellow small lentil, 

overhand knot, (orange/red large round, overhand 
knot) repeat 2 times, (orange/red medium round, 
overhand knot) repeat 1 times, fuchsia small round, 
overhand knot, fuchsia medium round, overhand 
knot, fuchsia small round, overhand knot, 
(pink/purple small round, overhand knot) repeat 1 
time, purple round medium, overhand knot, purple 
round x-large, overhand knot, (purple round, 
overhand knot) repeat 1 times, (lavender lentil, 
overhand knot) repeat 1 time, (blue lentil, overhand 
knot) repeat 1 time, (blue small round, overhand 
knot) repeat 2 times, green medium lentil, overhand 
knot, green small lentil, overhand knot, green 
rainbow medium, overhand knot, green rainbow 
small, overhand knot, green rainbow medium, 
overhand knot, (aqua small round, overhand knot) 



repeat 1 time, aqua lentil medium, overhand knot, 
aqua round medium, overhand knot, (yellow/green 
small round, overhand knot) repeat 1 time, 
yellow/green large round, overhand knot, 
yellow/green small round, overhand knot, (yellow 
lentil medium, overhand knot) repeat 1 time, (orange 
red medium round, overhand knot) repeat 1 time, 
(fuchsia round small, overhand knot) repeat 1 time. 

6. Repeat step 5 on right side of necklace. 
7. Bring strands together, string medium round purple, 

and form an overhand knot. 
8. Separate strands – Left Side – Move down a tad, 

form overhand knot, string small purple round, and 
overhand knot.  

9. Trim end of cord to desired length and fray. 
10. Repeat steps 8-9 on right side strand. 
11. Cut 12” of cording. 
12. String medium yellow lentil to center of cording. 
13. Form a tight knot on the backside of lentil. 
14. Bring strands together; pass cording through center 

of pendant loop. 
15. Bring cords around to front bottom, form a simple 

knot, pass cording to the back, form a simple knot, 
pass cording to the front, and form a simple knot. 

16. Separate strands, move down a tad, form an 
overhand knot, string fuchsia lentil, and form an 
overhand knot. 

17. Trim cording to desired length and fray. 
18. Repeat steps 16-17 on other strand. 


